
Here are just a few of the GREAT 2023 Margo  
Silent Auction Items 

(More items will be displayed at the event) 
Travel Voucher - Alaskan Cruise 
Value $13,000

Starting Bid: $4000

Description: A very generous donor has given two travel vouchers good for either a 2023 OR 2024 Alaskan 
cruise.   Winning bid can choose either;  3 peak season dates from this July and August OR if you can’t join 
this summer, there are several dates to choose from in 2024. (specific departures won’t be available to 
book for 2024 until Nov. 15).  
 
The cruise is a summertime expedition through some of nature’s more secluded landscapes and remote 
inner reaches of Alaska’s Inside Passage aboard the 76-guest Chichagof Dream. 

Enjoy the agility and flexibility of small-ship travel, up-close encounters with wildlife, stunning scenery, 
cultural experiences, and the guidance of two expert naturalists including an Orbridge Expedition Leader. 
 
Capture the sight of whales breaching next to your boat, bears fishing along the shoreline, and eagles 
looking down from their nests—all part of nature’s amazing show. 
 
The package includes a AA cabin for two guests.Winners only pay their R/T air to Alaska and discretionary 
tips to crew and bar bill).  Everything else in the included itinerary is covered. 



White Sox Box * Dinner at Owner Room for All Guests 
Starting Bid: $1500   
Value $3,000 to $8000 (based on dynamic seat pricing)

Description:  Venture down to Guaranteed Rate Field to watch the Sox play for the 2023 Season. Box is for 
10 people for ANY game mutually agreed upon game (No Cubs or Yankees - sorry) . All food and beverage 
are included with this package. Also included is a first-class dinning experience for all guests before the 
game at the Owners Room.


(3) Tickets & Parking Pass to attend 2023-24 Chicago Bulls or Blackhawks game at the 
BMO Harris Club Suite with Coach Kraig AND Tour of United Center’s Front Office 
Starting Bid: $700   
Value (priceless)


Description: Wait …Coach Kraig will babysit my kids at 
a Bulls/ Blackhawks game in a luxury suite??  YES. If 
that’s how you want to use this package. This is a once-
in-a lifetime offer. 3 guests (kids or adults - you pick) will 

start the evening with a behind the scenes tour of the 
front offices at the United Center hosted by Curtis Baddeley - longtime Lake Bluffer and Senior Director of 
Suites at the UC.  The UC offices are like a sports history museum with incredible sports memorabilia and 
artwork the average person never gets to see.

After the tour, enjoy dinner and the game at the BMO Harris Club. The BMO Club is an unparalleled 
approach to how fans experience a game. Three bars located within the Club Lounge atmosphere with 
couches, flat screen televisions, pool table and other amenities. All Food and drink included. 



Tour of the WGN Studios with WNG morning show icon 
anchor Larry Potash - watch the last hour of the show. 
Starting Bid: $500   
Value (priceless)

Description: This is for the ultimate WGN Morning Show fan (or future 
Radio & Television star) that wants to see professionals at work.  Guests 
(6 max) arrive at 8:30am to watch the last hour of the show on set 
followed by a personal tour of the WGN studios by WGN icon anchor & 
host Larry Potash.  Get a first-hand look behind the scenes and see  & 
hear the “Backstory” of what it takes to put on the show.  

Golf and Lunch with Coach Kraig & Tom Dickelman at Onwentsia Club 
Starting Bid: $500   
Value (priceless)  

Description:  Winning bidder enjoys a twosome of golf with Coach Kraig & Tom Dickelman including 18 
holes with caddies or carts. Enjoy lunch before or after golf
Available weekdays June 1 through September 30, 2023

 



2 Weeks of NVA CAMP (WINNING BIDDER MAY USE for weeks 1 & 2 that are closed) 
Value $1000

Starting Bid: $750

Description:  Voted one of the top 10 camps by North Shore magazine, winning bidder enjoys 2 weeks for 
one child (OR 2 children - one week each) at NVA Summer camp for the 2023 Summer. Weeks 1 & 2 are 
currently closed with a waitlist 20 deep.  WINNING BIDDER MAY USE THIS FOR CLOSED WEEKS 1 & 2.  

 

(3) Tickets & Parking Pass to attend 2023-24 Chicago Blackhawks game with NHL 
Player Agent Kevin Magnuson, son of Blackhawks legend Keith Magnuson 
Value $700

Starting Bid: $400

Description:   Join sports NHL sports agent Kevin Magnuson for a Blackhawks game for the 2023-2034 Season. 
Outstanding seats in Section 228 and a once in a lifetime chance to experience the game and get incredible insight 
with an NHL agent. 



(4) Father’s Day Tickets to attend 2023 Chicago Cus vs Baltimore Orioles game - 
Sunday, June 18 12:05pm (section 124 - row 11, Seats 1,2,3,4) 
Value $1000

Starting Bid: $450

Description:  What better way to spend Father’s Day than a day at the friendly confines?  OUTSTANDING seats for a 
Sunday game. 

 

4 Tickets to a Chicago Bears 2023 Season game - Section 338 
Value $800

Starting Bid: $400

Description:

Winning bidder will enjoy 4 tickets and garage parking pass for a mutually agreed upon game 2023 Bears 
game. The donors are Bears staff and employee seating slightly changes year-to-year.  Seats will likely be in 
section 338, but there is small chance they shift a section left or right, but will still be upper 300s between 
the 40 yard lines.



Skin Care Products by Carter & Jane (Basket 1) 
Value $620

Starting Bid: $250

Description: 
The Everything Exfoliator™ with replacement blades - MSRP 
$226
The Everything Oil™ Angelic Clementine - MSRP $128
The Everything Oil™ Sleep Repair Mask - MSRP $98
The Everything Oil™ Body Neroli - MSRP $52
The Everything Oil™ Body Beach House - MSPR $52
Carter + Jane™ Vanity Case with bamboo cleansing cloth - 
MSRP $64  
 

Skin Care Products by Carter & Jane (Basket 2) 
Value $692

The Everything Tool™ - MSRP $298
The Everything Oil™ Angelic Clementine - MSRP $128
The Everything Oil™ Sleep Repair Mask - MSRP $98
The Everything Oil™ Body Neroli - MSRP $52
The Everything Oil™ Body Surfer Girl - MSPR $52
Carter + Jane™ Vanity Case with bamboo cleansing cloth - 
MSRP $64

SoMastroPERFORMINg ARTs ACADE 
Value $1215

Starting Bid: $300

Description: unlimited days of our Enrichment Club, winning bidder receives a preschool enrichment program for 
ages 2-5,   It’s a 2.5 hour per day enrichment class.  Parents can signup for up to 3 days per week for 2 months 
which would be a $1,215.00 value.  


